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 Esther David, an artist, critic, professor of art, columnist and a Sahitya Academy 
Award winner novelist, in her collection of short stories By the Sabarmati, presents “twenty-   
-two extraordinary stories from the lives of women we have always known” (blurb) but, 
perhaps never knew the silent sufferings of their ‘colour denial’. Now living in a time when 
the academic world is guided by the principal of writing back against the hegemonic 
hierarchy of class, culture and colour, one is invariably tempted to associate the word ‘colour’ 
with racial prejudice and its attendant exploitation; but here Esther David uses the 
consciousness of colour from the perspective of a woman who is denied or rather who is 
never given a chance to put on colours which she wishes to drape her body with. Just by 
denying or ignoring the simple desire of a woman to just let her choose the colours of her 
prescribed dress code, this patriarchal society unknowingly exposes its own suppressive 
mechanisms. Serving as the looking glass for a patriarchal society, a woman has always 
draped herself with the colours which her husband or her family or society wanted her to put 
on. For example, an Indian bride is always expected to wear a ‘red’ bridal outfit--- be it a sari 
or lehangacholi or a salwarkameez--- even if she suffers from a phobia for the colour ‘red’. 
The red colour might stand for the nauseating memory of blood and death as we find in the 
story “The Full Moon”. But, only because society approves the colour ‘red’ as a vibrant 
colour of life representing love and sensuality, so a bride must put on something red so that 
she becomes an object of visual pleasure for the groom in particular and society at large. 
Then, a widow must put on ‘white’ dress preferably and if not white then colours of lighter 
shade because a life without a husband must be a life without colours. A widow must live a 
life of mortification and therefore should not entertain bright colours because bright colours 
incite passions and harbouring passion in any form is a taboo for a widow. So colours play a 
very significant role of subjugation in a woman’s life. Thus, this paper proposes to explore 
how Esther David, being an artist herself, presents through this collection of short stories 
different life and their different lore connected with a common melody of female desire for 
choosing the colours of her own choice. 

 “Father”, the very first story of the collection, explores the subtle emotions of a 
poverty stricken father named Deva and her young daughter Maghi, who is married of to an 
elderly widower Mulji. Maghi did not have proper marriage ceremony, not because her father 
was poor but because Mulji was a widower, “so according to custom he came with a coconut 
and a thousand rupees which he gave Deva as the bride price” (4) and took her away in an 
autorickshaw. And it was then that she realized that “her father had sold her to Mulji” (4). 
While moving towards her new home she wanted to run back to her father but then she could 
not gather the courage to do so. In her new house she carried with her the painful memory of 
their starving poverty and the concern for her sick father. But, when her dusty dark world was 
invaded by the bright vibrant colours of the new gifted sari and gold and silver jewellery, a 
sense of acceptance creeps in and she accepts her new life and its colour because that 
provides a sense of security: 
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  “[…] she wore a new yellow and green floral sari which Mulji 

  had given her along with a gold necklace and bangles, silver anklets 

and armlets […] Bathed and dressed, she felt pleasantly relaxed as 

she examined the jewellery. She did not want to think that they  

belonged to Mulji’s first wife. Maghi experienced a sense of  

security between the four walls of the house. She also had a variety  

of vegetables and fish to make a full meal after countless hungry 

years. She felt strangely indebted to her father.” (5) 

Now, Maghi’s rationalized acceptance of the ‘gifted colours’ of life may be interpreted in 
various ways by traditional patriarchal society. This very instance may be used to justify the 
claim that women will become anyone’s servant who offers them gold, and promises 
economic and social security. They believe a woman can always be won over with golden 
ornaments and a woman really doesnot care even if it’s a ‘used’ ornament; all that matters for 
her is the possession of ornaments and nothing else. But is this really true? Do women really 
salivate for ornament? Does a woman marry a man only for possessing money, ornaments, 
and beautiful saris? Does a woman perceive marriage as a site for socio-economic security 
and nothing else? Taking a neutral stand once, can we not interpret Maghi’s acceptance as her 
desire to live a colourful life even though the colours are ‘gifted’ and not ‘chosen’? All 
through her life she has only seen the colourless poverty and thus when the narrator describes 
her life before her marriage, the narrator mentions that Maghi is wearing a sari but does not 
describe the colour of the sari maybe because the drapes of poverty are without any colour. 
Thus, when life offered her some colour, even if in the form of a marriage that was more of a 
compromise than love, she did not let it go because as a young woman she too wanted to 
enjoy the colours of life. Now, should this simple desire of a young lady be painted with such 
negative colours as the inherent greed of the feminine gender? Perhaps not. 

 In yet another fascinating story “The Charpoy”, Esther David beautifully weaves a 
gripping plot around the sari of a dead woman, which becomes an obsession for her surviving 
husband: 

  “Even after her death, sometimes he felt as though she was sleeping  

  on the charpoy, which was covered with the quilt she had made from 

her old saris. Now, he slept alone and invariably his eyes rested on 

the sari she had left on the hook over the charpoy. It was a deep indigo 

with a red border.” (30) 

Seeing this ‘indigo’ sari he is reminded of the quarrels over this sari being over worn by his 
wife and him becoming tired of the same look of his wife. When she was alive, he never 
realized or rather never cared to realize the fact that why did she always preferred to wear this 
particular sari though she had “a bagful of saris” of various other colours? Now that she is 
dead, and he is all alone in the house, he tries to engage his ideal time by reasoning out the 
mystery of this sari. He opens the suitcase and goes through her saris: 
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“[…] wondering why she had never worn any of them. There were 

twenty saris in nylon, polyester, silk and cotton, in pastel colours 

like strawberry pink, aubergine, misty grey, leaf green, sunset orange, 

brick red, chocolate brown and tomato red. None of the saris were plain, 

they all had a floral design of some traditional motif. Each one was a  

Diwali gift which she had preserved carefully […] To please him, she 

wore the sari on Diwali. After that, he never saw it again. It was only 

now he realised that he had never bought a sari of her choice. Yet she  

had never said anything […]” (32) (emphasis added). 

So, she accepted the gifts to please her husband but never liked them and in her own way 
silently articulated her preference for colour which her husband could never sense when she 
was alive. It took all these years, her death and his gripping loneliness, to fathom out the 
mystery of that over worn “indigo” sari. In her entire life span, this was the only sari which 
she chose herself. This was the colour which she liked and thus draped herself in it however 
much opposed by her very respectable husband. Her husband now reminiscences that when 
they went for the shopping for their son’s wedding, he had suggested her to buy “a heavy 
green zari sari full of designs and motifs” but she insisted on buying “the plain sky blue silk 
sari with a simple gold border” (32). And after her death, their daughter-in-law had asked 
only for this sari to keep it as a memento for her dead mother-in-law because she knew “Ba 
always liked blues”. Sadly enough her very own loving husband never realized her preference 
in spite of all those subtle hints of her likes and dislikes. All through his life he bought for her 
the colours which she disliked and its “obvious that she hated the floral saris and had kept the 
ones he bought for her locked in the old brown suitcase, untouched” (33). He never bought 
her the “plain indigo” sari; then where did it come from? That became a mystery and “he 
pondered over it for no reason at all”. That indigo sari became an obsession for him and he 
started playing with the sari during his lonely evenings and nights and this very sari became 
symbolic of her presence in absence. Thus, in her life she could not articulate her colour 
preference but her death gave voice to her longing for “plain blues” (32) --- the colour of the 
sky! 

But, one should not waste the entire life by compromising with such a subtle emotion 
of life. Forced colours cannot make life colourful; rather it makes life disgusting. This sense 
of disgust is aptly captured by Esther David in her short story “Circular Road”. The 
protagonist of this story realizes her neglected status in her own house when on the eve of 
Diwali everyone is busy showing each other their new Diwali dress and gift, she has nothing. 
Neither her husband nor her sons remembered to buy her a new sari. That day she became so 
upset, neglected and angry that she decided to leave the house and took a bus. While 
travelling in the bus she passes through the market place and she stares at the sari shops 
thinking: 

  “Why had I always expected my husband or sons to buy saris 

  for me? Why did I never buy anything for myself? Did I really 

  like the pink and lavender polyester saris they bought for me? 
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  No. Instead I had always wanted to wear the traditional bandhnis.” (61-62) 

She further reminiscences that even as a young girl she was made to wear “floral dresses” 
which her father bought for them but all the while hating “those blue and red flowers” (62). 
She then finally realizes that: 

  “The tragedy of my story was that even later in my life nobody had 

  ever asked me what colours I would like to wear.Every time they  

went shopping, they never asked, ‘Ba what do you want?’  

It was assumed that I liked pastels, because I was supposed to 

wear them at my age. I was angry with myself.” (62) (emphasis added) 

Thus, being at this juncture of life she suffers from an impotent rage that all her life she 
compromised and sacrificed everything only to get such a reward of total negligence from her 
very own near and dear ones. This negligence is the result of patriarchal denial of the fact that 
woman does have an aesthetic consciousness of colour. Patriarchy never accepts this truth 
and has made woman the victims of colour denial. 

Therefore through this collection of short stories, the artist, Esther David, perhaps 
wants the reader to realize the importance of being free in choosing the colours of life. It is 
her artistic endeavour to let the world realize that a woman, too have aesthetic sensibilities; 
they too want to have a colour of their own. So let every woman choose the colour of their 
life and let them live the bliss of hue. 
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